Physiotherapists' perceptions of patient adherence to prescribed self-management strategies: a cross-sectional survey of Australian physiotherapists.
Physiotherapists often prescribe self-management strategies for their patients. However, the effectiveness of these strategies in improving patient outcome is related to the rate of patient adherence. The aims of this study were to explore physiotherapists' views on the importance and perceived rates of patient adherence to physiotherapist prescribed self-management strategies; the perceived importance of methods physiotherapists can employ to aid patient adherence and the barriers to employing these methods. A cross-sectional web-based survey was emailed to 808 physiotherapist members of the Australian Physiotherapy Association. To maximize response rates, two reminder emails were utilized. In total, 352 physiotherapists completed the survey (response rate 44%). A majority of physiotherapists (89%) believed that patient self-management strategies were important in improving patient outcomes; however, the mean perceived rate of patient adherence across all strategies was only 67%. Physiotherapists reported that there were a number of important methods that can be employed to aid patient adherence such as providing patient education and allowing time for patient practice; with minimal perceived barriers to employing these methods. Results indicate that physiotherapists perceive that patient outcomes can be positively impacted by patient adherence to a range of self-management strategies. Physiotherapists should be encouraged to implement into their routine clinical practice evidence-based methods to aid patient adherence. Implications for Rehabilitation Physiotherapists believe that patient self-management strategies are important for improving patient outcomes, however, the perceived rates of patient adherence could be improved. Physiotherapists should adopt a collaborative approach with their patients to address any barriers to adherence to positively impact on patient outcome. Physiotherapists perceive that there are a number of modifiable characteristics which determine patient adherence including patient self-efficacy, physiotherapist communication skills and the complexity of the self-management strategy. Methods that physiotherapists can employ to positively influence patient adherence may include individualizing the strategy to the patient, education and supplementary written information.